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Saturday, Feb. 17, 1883.

lion. Jas. M. Quarles, Judge of the
Criminal Court for the counties of
Davidson and Rutherford, has teudered

Lis resignation to Gov. Bate. t

The Senate of North Carolina has

passed an act making lobying punisha-

ble by not less than one nor more than
five years in the penitentiary.

The Treasury Department has pur-

chased 430,000 ounces silver bullion to

be converted Into coin at the San Fran-

cisco, Philadelphia and New Orleans
mints. '

Attorney General B. J. Lea, in a

letter to the Comptroller, directs him

to instruct the revenue collectors of the

State to receive the new issue of the

Bank of Tennessee in payment and

satisfaction of ffny defalcation due the

State, but not to receive the same in

payment of taxes on property or priv-

ileges. ........... .

The coinage of the new nickel five

cent piece which was commenced at the

Fhilndelphia mint Feb. 1st, "has been

discontinued, and their circulation sup-

pressed The reason for this is because

the new coin in size and design

is almost a facsimile of a five

dollar gold piece, and by gilding can

be passed as such.

Our Public ltoads.

For several weeks our - public roads,

in every direction., have beeu almost

impassable with loaded wagons. We

seldom ever travel or haul over these

roads, but nevertheless we are willing

and anxious to be taxed freely to make

good roads and bridges in every direc-

tion. There is just about as ' much

good sense in trying to make a crop

without tools as to market it after it is

made without roads. Why can't we

have a tax sufficient to make good

roads? We are as much opposed to
1 unnecessary taxation ns any one, but
the advantages of good roads to the

farming interests of the county are so

:much greater than the necessary taxes

' required to make them that we are for

the roads, and willing to be taxed to

i make them. Out county is out of debt
; and in a prosperous condition, and we

can see no good reason why we do not
1 take the necesmry steps to make them.

We must have them, and why put it

off longer? Why not begin now?

But how is it to be done ? We say by

taxation, because we can see no more

equitabk way. The wealthier classes

nd Jand. owners would be the greater
ibeacficiaries and of course should pay

in proportion to the benefits received.

We would be glad if the present

Legislature would so amend the road

law as to give road commissioners am

ple means to make their roads good

Put the taxes high enough to do the
work, and let our honorable county

courts see that the work is well done.

Taxes to niakegood roads, if judiciously

fxpended, are good investments and

will give a large per cent, profit to

every citizen and especially the farmer.

Let us haye good roads as soon as poa

H)le.

To the Land Owners of Warren
County..

We ap sending the Standard to

numbers of persons through the North
:md Northwest who are looking south-

ward for new homes. We believe that
our county offers advantages and in- -

I.Ucenienta to the industrious and pro
m'essive immigrant, which, tnken col

lectively, cannot bo surpassed by auy
other section of the State, and we ask
all our farmers and land owners to lend

us their aid in mnking this fact known
r the outaide world. This they cau
ilo in two ways, aud at small cost lo
themselves.- - .Firnt, by subscribing to
t he Standard themselves, and then

tor one or more copies to be sent to
friends abroad, thus enlarging the
fiibscripl'mn list of the Standard, and
increasing and extending its useful

' ness. ' Senond, bv advertising in the
' Standard any farms or portions of
I farms they may wish to sell, thev can

materially aid us iu our work, and we

feel confident will bring good result

U themselves. , We will give specially
h "Jiw rates on advertisements of this

ulass, and we hope every man in th

county who has a tract of land to sel

"will give us an advertisement. W

me now printing nearly twelve hun
lred pniKTS a week, and our list is

ioiiftmtly increasing. We hope t
reach two thousand by fall.

It Is stated that paper made from

strong fibres such as linen can now

be compresseJ into a subtnnce so hard
that it cannot be scratched by anything
hut a diamond. In view of this fact,

it is thought that l)ofore long a great
variety of house furniture will be made

of paper iastead of wood.

nnim cottok woue,
nterestlng Talk . With the Pio-

neer in the Business.

What Asa Faulkner Knows About
Cotton Mills and Water Powers.

The Indnstrlal Advantages of Caney
Fork Falls.

Following is an interview Hon. Asa
'aulkner had with an American re- -

)orter in Nashville some months ago.
fo all who wish to know something of

the natural resources and manufactu-

ring advantages of, our much-favore- d

section this article will prove of partic- -

ar interest, as Mr. Faulkner speaks
from practical knowledge, having been

actiyely engaged in manufacturing
pursuits in this section through a long

and peculiarly successful life. The

American Bays:

Hon. Asa Faulkner, the veteran
pioneer cotton manufacturer 'iu this
State, is in the city. He has recently
made purchase ot . a valuable water-pow- er

at the Great Falls of the Caney
! ork. In view ot the uiterestjust now

felt everywhere in the south and in
this State particularly on this subject
of manufactures, an American reporter
was directed to interview this veteran
in the development of home industries,
to get authentic information as to the
industrial possibilities of this" region,
just about to be opened upby theSparta
Branch Railroad.

Said the American reporter: What
is the capacity of the water power at
the Falls of Caney Fork, Mr. Faulkner,
aud what are the adaptabilities for
manufacturing purposes;

Mr. Faulkner The Caney Fork is a
considerable river. You know it is the
argest tributary of Cumberlaud river,

and drains the counties of Warren,
Vau Buren, White and a great portion
of Grundy, Coffee, Cannou, DeKalb and

utman, including the first plateau of
Cumberland Mountain. In the descent
of the Caney Fork from this water-she- d

to the ".Limestone Uasiu ot lennessee
it falls 96 feet iu a half mile. The first
perpendicular fall is about 40 feet. In
regard to its capacity, I can only coin-par- e

it with other powers that I have
visited. Not being a civil engineer, I
cannot estimate the number of horse
powor it will give. I have visited the
falls of the Merrimac river at Manches-

ter, N. II.; at Lowell and Lawrence,
u Massachusatts, all of which have

been estimated by the Hon. James B.
rancis, who stands at the head of the

ist of civil engineers of America, and
le says the three powers each, of the
Merrimac river, are equal to 10,000
lorse power, and 1 am sure the tails of
Caney Fork are equal to either of them.

Rep. What are the advantages for
manufacturing?

Mr. F. :The Erst and most impor
tant is constaut and reliable water
power, not affected by high r low
water or ice. 1 he next local advantage
is its isolated situation, it is about
thirteen miles from Sparta, and about
the same distance from McMinnville,
and free from the burden of corporate
taxation. 1 he County Court of War
ren county as an inducement for im
provements and developments of the
falls have agreed to exempt all im
provements from county and school
taxes until hve years after the first ten
power looms are put into operation at
that place. .Next it is a very healthy
location, lhen the Chattanooga o'
St. Louis R. R. management has pro
posed to cive freight rates to and from
Nashville and Chattanooga to the Falls
and all points between for 15 cts per
100 pounds if there ia a8 much as $20
000 capital employed in manufactur
ing at the rails.

Rep. What are the building facili
tics,

Mr. F. Building material is abun
dant and convenient, including rock
for foundajtions and the best brick dust
that could be desired, and plenty o
timber. '

Rep. What is the character ot the
banks and bottom of the river?

Mr. F. The river bed is flint and
limestone the lowest bank being fifty
feet above high water mark.

Rep. Is it convenient for the con
struction of mill machinery?

Mr. F. The power is more easily
and cheaply harnessed than any power
1 ever saw, being no dam or abutment
necessary to put the water in the pen
stock. 1 hen the power can be trans
nutted to the shafting more cheaply
than any power ot its magnitude that
1 ever saw. . ......
; Rcp.I What has befin your expert
enco in manufacturing cottou iu Tenn
cssee, Jlr. aulkner.

Mr. F. I have been manufacturing
cotton in lennessee for thirty-hv- e years
1 am the pioneer of cotton manufactur
mg in lennessee.

Rep. During this time have you
visited other manufacturing sections,
and what can you say on the relative
merits of Tennessee compared with
other seotions, and especially with refer-
ence to the question of labor.

Mr. F. I have visited several manu-
facturing cities in Massachusetts and
Maine. I find after investigating the
subject, that my labor is as reliable
and skillful as the labor of the other
sections, and I have no operatives but
Tcnnes.eans. I have hands iu my mill
that I have had for twenty years. In
fact, I rarely loose an operative, unless
she gets married, but as a general thing
when thpy get married they leave the
mill. They are. more prosperous than
any other people in my section of coun-
try. They are satisfied and contented
ana seem to iiKe it tietter than any
other class of work. I am constantly
having applications for employment,
and it would be no trouble to procure
the labor for other mills in my section.

Rep. You have been a long time
engaged in the manufacture of cotton?

Mwrnai

Mr. F. I have been entraced thirtv- -

five years in manufacturing cotton. I
still favor its manufacture, for the rea
son that cotton is the cheapest material
out of which a covering for the human
body is made, and never will become
obsolete or be superseded by anything
cheaper; then, it will employ more
operatives than any industry with the
same amount of canital.

Rep. Wheie would you buy raw
manufacturing ? 4

Mr. F. Chattanooga is a crowine
market, supplied with good upland
cotton. And Caney Fork Falls are
not more than three-fourth- s of a mile
from Rock Island depot.

Rep. Then you regard the Caney
r i. cvii- - jruin, runs a goou sue ior cotton
making?

Mr. F. Yes. The great local ad
vantage for a factory at this point is
its isolated situation. Say a company
employed 500 operatives; they would
bring at least as many dependents,
making 1,000 inhabitants, all consum
ers, whose wages would amount to

1UU,UUU per annum, of which nine-tenth- s

could be paid through a store,
realizing from sales a handsome profit.
In regard to labor I would say there
are thousands of natives that are now
ready to take situations, and I have
found native labor the most profitable.
There are other industries that would
pay here, too; machinery that would
shape hard wood, such as white oak
and hickory, say handles and spokes,
for the whole country abounds with
this material.

Rep. Would it not be a eood place
for a paper mill?

Mr. F. A paper-mil- l would certain
ly pay, as there is plenty of power and
pure spring water, and the manufact-
ure of paper and starch both require
clear water, plenty of which can be
md at all seasons of the year at this

place. And further to aid the manu-
facture of paper, I would say the whole
country abounds in soft wood, Buch vs
inn, buckeye and white poplar, all of

which can be brought to the mill by
the river and its tributaries.

Another element of wealth might be
added to the Great Falls of the Caney
Fork, added Mr. Faulkner, the build-
ing of a saw mill at the mouth of Col- -

ins river. Iras river runs from the
mountains in Grundy county, distance
of thirty miles, through the best valley
ot timber that can be found m the btate
of Tennessee, consisting of poplar, black
wainut, ana an nara woods tnat are
found in this latitude.

Our representative thanked the vet
eran for his information, and told him
he would print it. The old gentleman
gave a smiling assent, and remarked
that he bad noticed the American
was taking a lively interest in indus
tries, and he thought it was doing a
good thing for Tennessee.

Irish Potato Culture.

Henderson ville, Tenn.,
. February 10, 1883.

J- - B3jrjri.ETriear-rr- L; Your
order of February 6th to hand: '.The
potatoes shall be sacked and prepared
for shipment immediately, and I doubt
not will be satisfactory.

In answer to your questions, 1st, we

plant about four bushels of cut potatoes
to the acre in checks, 30 inches each

way, one piece to a hill. If the pota
toes are large aud the rows closer, over
four bushels will be required. This is

for spring crop. We plow both ways,
mouldboard always to the plant, unless
"hard in the hill."

2d. We always plant spring crop in
checks. Some persons, in seasons wet
as last, have succeeded well with drills.
Second crop always in drills.

3d. Cut large potatoes to one or two
eyes ; smaller ones, size of guinea's
egg, or say from stem to blossom end
into two or three pieces. Cut large
o ies, if possible, so as to have a por
tion of core or centre of the potato
upon each and every seed piece. As
the plant draws its support from the
cutting until rootlets are formed to feed
it, a good sized cutting is, I think
rather to be looked to than number of
eyes. Usually only one eye comes up
from a second crop cutting. Why,
don't know.

4th. Manures. If we plant in good
new ground no additional plant food is

necessary. If strong stable manure is
used upon a piece of land, plant to
corn and next year to potatoes. . Raw
stable manure .is apt Jo cause the tubers
to, be specked or "pox-roarked- Peo
ple buy early potatoes by the look and
not by flavor, just as they do fruit. If
it looks nice, that is a prime recommen
dation. Rough, misshaped tubers eel

slowly and at poor prices. Have your
ground well pulverized, free as possible
from clods, stones, etc. We-hav- e never
used any commercial fertilizers except
Stockell's (Nashville) ''Rock City Fer
tilizei" last year. We were well pleased
with its effects, but Moses 1 how it
smells 1 It was almost impossible to
get the hands to apply it. We applied

it to the plants at first plowing and
threw a furrow over it.. The potato
needs plenty of potash, so ashes are
first rate for them, as is plaster. You
can at great profit mix one-hal- f and
one-hal- f these two and apply In hills or

as top dressing ; or, better still, use
both ways.

5th. Plant as soon as soil is warm
and dry enough to work, usually early
in March, or about the 15th of March.
We have land now ready to plant and
shall put in seed as soon as soil is suita-

ble, without respect to name of month
or phase of moon.

Well rotted clover sod is said to raise

wren t 'it iniim fTiiviiiiiiniifiwirtiiiiiiMiiift-wii-i-iwiii-

superior potatoes. A quick soil is what
you want if you propose entering the
arly market. Any good rich soil not

inclined to pack, light, retentive of
moisture in at least medium degree.
will make a good crop. If your crop
hardens in the hill, you must bar off
and throw back loose, light dirt for the
tubers to form in. If any further in-

formation is desired don't hesitato to
write again. I will be pleased to hear
from you as your crop advances, upon
its condition, and I may be able to give
you a "word fitly spoken." This crop,
ike all others, needs for success care

ful study and adapting means to seasons.
No routine rules can compare with ex-

perience. The best of all manures for
any crop is brains. ' If a man dues not
tudy his crop, suit his cultivation to

the season and condition of bis crop, he
will certainly fail of success. He must
use his brains ; must observe and judge
afterwards what is best to do for his in-

terest. Respectfully,
C. W. Callender.

Florida.

To the Standard.
Having received many inquiries, by

etter and otherwise, in regard to Flori
da, since my return from there on the
ast of January, I have concluded to

embody the information I have about
this "laud of flowers" in a Bhort letter
"or your columns that all ray friends
may see it. Most of the knowledge
that I possess of this goodly land is de-

rived from the conversation of those
who live there, who have made it their
home for years. I do not desire to
influence any one who is doing well in
this State to sell out and make Florida
his home. Well enough is hard to beat
My advice to all living here and pos
sessing a competency, a steady income
and a good home, to remain where
they are. It ia more than probable
that such will be dissatisfied by moving
anywhere. It is all a mistake for any
one to think that he can live in Florida,
Texas, California, or anywhere without
labor. The necessaries of life are ours
when we earn them by the sweat of
the face. This is God's law. Man
may be happy and contented by obey-

ing His laws but not otherwise. I have
never yet seen the country in which
the necessaries of life grew upon the
trees. It is perhaps as near the case
in Florida, but it is far from being the
case there. If a man is determined to
change his place of residence, 1 know
of no place to which I would sooner
advise him to emigrate than Florida,
The climate is salubrious and pleasant,
the thermometer seldom rising-- higher
than 98 Ft. ' The sea breezes are mild
and exhilerating. The productions are
rich and abundant. Nature has done
her part in preparing this State for the
home of man. She has here spread
out her beauties to delight bis eye, ber
luxuries to feed his body, and her mel
odies to animate his spirit. With her
leautiful flowers, ber singing birds, her
glassy lakes, pleasant breezeand abun
dant productions, there are few things
wanting to make it the home for which
we long and the paradise for which we
sigh. A. T. Seitz.

Burritt College, February 11th, '83

The Floods.

The Ohio river has been on a big
high for the past week, and vast sec
tions of country have been overflowed
By the breaking of a dyke above Lou
isville Monday night, a thousand fam
ilies were rendered homeless, and num
bers of houses were swept away, but
only one life lost.

ai jenersonvuie, ina., the gas
works are included in the overflowed

district, and the city is in darkness
At Cincinnati it is estimated that

40,000 men are - thrown out of em
ployment by reason of the flood, and
the suffering is very great.

LATER.

The flood in the Ohio river and some
of its tributaries continues to increase,

The Ohio js higher than ever .known
beiire,i,At Louisville it - is-n-

ear

three mi.hjs ; wide, streets that were
never before flooded are under water,
and ten thousand people are homeless.
The city of Jeffersonville, Ind., just
opposite Louisville is all under water
except a few blocks. Railroad tracks
and bridges are submerged and washed

away. Thousands of people are living
out in the woods by camp fires. At
Cincinnati thousands are crowded into
the upper stories of building, and are
supplied with food by boats.

Fretti Garden Seeds.

Go to J. B. Ritchey's for Fresh
Garden Seeds. He has fresh and gen-

uine, just received from D. Laudrethts
Sons and Robert Buist.

Cholera is raging in the southern
state of Chiapas, Mexico. Whole
families die in a night ; bodies aro de-

voured by dogs. Towns of 6.000
people have lost 1,000 in a few weeks.
The attack seems to be sporadic and
confined to the low, hot region, dwellers
in the high lands not being attacked.

Secretary Folger urges the necessity
for more vault room for the storage of
silver dollars,

war :i nmvff
Haul to Buy Corn.

Mead & Ritchey will pay 38 cents
per bushel for good sound dry corn,
delivered at their store in McMinn
ville. t .

THAT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guar
autee it.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint ? Shiloh'e Vitulizer is
guaranteed to cure you.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miserable
by that terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the
remedy for yon.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured by Shiloh's remedy. Price
50 cents. Nassal injector free, .

For lame back, Side or Chest, use Shiloh's
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a Guarantee. It cures
consumption. ...

SHILOH'S VITALIZE!! is what you need
for Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizzi
ness and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price
10 and 75 cents per bottle.
CROUP, VHOOPINO COUGH and Bron.
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's cura

All the above Remedies for sale by J. B.
RITCHEY, McMinnville, Tenn.

CURE YOURSELVES.
The 8th. Wonder of. ihe World has been

found in Georgia. The discoverer is a phy-
sician of long experience, extensive obser
vation ana proiounu ludtrnient, and bis dis
covery has proven such a blessing to woman
that It is already known as " Womau s liest
friend." With remarkable quickness aud
certainty it cures all cases of suppressed
menstruation, aoute or chronic, and restores
health in every instance. Dr. J. BradbciU
Female Regulator supplies a remedy long
needed in the treatment ot diseases peculiar
to woman. This the Medical Faculty know
and admit, while many of our best physi-
cians are using it iu their daily practice.

State of Georgia, Tronp Co.
I have examined the recipe of Dr. Josiah

Brudtield, and pronounce it to be a combi
nation ot medicines ot great merit in the
treatment of all diseases of females for
which he recommends it.

WM. P. BEASLEY, M.D.
Deoember 21, 18G8.

Dr. J. Itradfield, Proprietor, Atlanta, Ga.
Price, $1.50 per bottle. For sale by J. B.

Ritchey, Druggist, McMinnville.

NASHVILLE MARKET REPORT.

Corrected from the daily American every
Thursday evening.

Wheat-fro- wagons, S214 to I 15.
Corn from wagons, 6 to 52
Corn Meal 48to50 ,
Oals 50 to 55
Rye from wagons, to 60.
Dried Fruit lilnckberrks, 7.

Apples, toe?4.
. Peaches, halves, 6.

Peaches, quarters, 5.
Feathers prime, 54 t3 .
Beeswax choice, 25.
Rags well assorted, 1

(ienseng dry, $1 00 to $1 25.
Hides green, 7c.
Butter 8 to 15
El'rs to 20
Tallow choice, 7.
Sorghum 2o to 34.
Wool unwashed, 17 to 19.

" tub washed, 24 to 26.

Corrected weekly by Mead & Ritchey.

MCMINNVILLE PRODUCE MARKET.

Officb Southern Standard.
r. .McHiiiDviUe, Feb. 17, 1883.
WrfKAT 901 00$4ui: '

Corn 35 to 38
Flour new, $2.75$3 $ 100 tbs.
Mkal bu. 40 to 60
Oats $ bu.3035c.
CuiCKKNS liens 6c $ lb
Butter f tb. iota 15
Eggs dos :i ol5c,
Ginsenu $ lb. $1.00
Beeswax $ tb. 22c.
Feathers $ tb. 40to45
Tallow tb. 5c.
Green hides 5(56c. Grubby i off
Lard tb. 120.
Bacon

Shoulders
Hams
Sides
Hog round

Wool, unwashed, 17Ql8o
" tnb washed, 25o

Turkeys, 6c per pound
Stock peas, 50 to 60
Dried Apples " tb, 4 to 4)o.
Peaches 3H to 314
Blaeberries 5c.
Homestead Fertilizer, $2.50 $ 100.
Irish potatoes 50 cts. $ bu.

Green Apples, 40 to 50 cts per bushel.

HOLME'S LIXIMENT,
OK, TUB

Iflotherys Friend !
One of the greatest comforts to those ex-

pecting to be confined is a remedy upon
which implicit confidence can be placed
one that ill produce a safo-an- quick de-

livery one that will control pain and short-
en the duration of labor. Such is. "Tub
Mother's Kemkf." Try It and see what
A Blessing It is to Suffering Females.

This liniment, when used two or three
weeks before confinement, produces a won-

derful effect, causing a very easy and quick
lubor, with comparatively little pain, and
leaves the mother in a condition to recover
quickly or in other words to have a good
getting up. Under its use, labor will usual-
ly occupy much less than the usual time,
aud the suffering be diminished beyond ex-

pression.
The condition for which this remedy Is of-

fered is of sncb a character as to forbid a
long array of certificates. Those interested
in its une are respectfully referred to the hun-
dreds who have used it.

, Head the Testimonials :

I most earnestly entreat every femile ex-

pecting to be confined to use "The Mother's
Relief." Coupled with this entreaty, I will
add that during a large obstetrical practice
(forty-fou- r years) I have never known it to
fail to produce a safe and quick delivery.

II. J. HOLMES, M. D., Atlanta, Ga.

A lady from one of the counties of Middle
Georgia, who has been acting asmidwife for
many years, writes : "I have disposed of all
"The Mother's Relief," von sent me, and I
am DELIGHTED WITH IT. In every

where it has been used its effects
have been all that I could ask. I consider
it a GREAT BLESSING."

A gentleman writes : wife used your
"Mother's Relief," at her fourth confinement
and her testimony is that she passed through
it with one-hal- f Af the suffering of either of
her former confinement, and recovered from
it in much less time. She also recommend-
ed it to a lady friend who was about to be
confined for the first time, and she savs, 'I
have NEVER seen ANYONE pass through
this great trial with SO MUCH EASE and
so LITTLE pain.' "

The names of all these and uany others
can be hud bv calling at my offi:e.

Having had the foregoing remedy thor
oughly tested in. Atlanta and vicinity, I now
offer it to ruyjpatrons as possessing superior
merits.

I am permitted also to refer to the follow-
ing well known citizens of Atlanta: C 8
Newton, Wm M Crumley, Jr, W A Gregg
and D Bain, all of whom are ready to testify
to the merits of the preparation. Pries
$1.50 per bottle. .Prepared by

J. BRaDFIELD, Atlanta, Ga.
For ink Ktrm ker.

M-AJK-
E NEW RICH BLOOD,

And will completely chaag the bloo4 la the eatlie system In thr months. Any per.
on who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound

health, If such a thine; be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall fee
eight lctter-eUmp- e. Send for circular. I, g. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT iSLSlSSlfcv'u
Keuralfle, Inflnenit, Sore Lunpi, Uleedlnf at the tnniri, Chronic Roeneneee, Harklne; Whooping Courh,
tnronie Hheumatum, Chronic lilarrhcta. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Mnrbne, Kidney Tmoblet, Placates UeBplne and Lame Bacs. Bold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to 1. 8. John eon A Co., Botok, Mass.

Ad Enrllih Veterinary Surceon and
Bow traveling in thli country, aayt that I

tt the Horse and Cattle Powders sold HWlare worthless trash. Ha sari tint Hhnrlri.n I

Condition Powders are absolutely m;re
fEYE? i,!1,r.V"l"ibl-- , .Noth1" " wl1' " ! lay

- .ww. trw. iNj nuwiv, w mm uj uiu iuf s

TAKE NOTICE!
Hanmer's Liniment

the horse and stock that require an outward .. Cures) Sweeny,' dis-

temper, Swelling of the Throat and Glands, Pink Eye, Pole Evil, Fistula
Thrash, Corns, Scratches, Splints, Sprains, Fresh. Cuts of all kinds, Galls of
all kinds, etc., etc.

Hanmer's Condition
temper, Hidebound, Loss of Appetite,
been in use forty years and thoroughly

Littcrer
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

L. F. Gapshaw
wS2jKeet8 a nice assortment of

Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry which he sells
st Nashville and Louisville prices. ICrpair
lists neatly done at reasonable rates. All
goods warranted represented. Your pat-
ronage solicited. nov4jl

IRVING COLLEGE.

THE SPRING SESSION will open on the
Monday r February, 1883,

with brighter prospects than ever before.
FACULTY:

EUGENE B. ETTER, A.B., President.
Profemrr of Languages.

JAMES M. CLENDENEN.
Frojmor of Malhematict.

The other departments' will be supplied
with competent teachers.

EXPENSES:
Tuition per Session of Twenty Weeks, $5

to $18, to degree of advancement.
The Boarding Department will be under

the management of C. M. Rutledge. Terms
of board for young men; $2.00 per week;
for young ladies $2.25 per week.

If you wish an education make your ar-
rangement to attend IUVING COLLEGE,
for the inducements are many. The teach-
ers are experienced, and competent both to
govern and instruct.

1 lie College is situated In a community
noted foi its healthfulness aud. for being
free from all demoralizing influences, and
surrounded by a rehned, moral, and inteJIi'
gent populace. r ' .

t or further particulars, address '

W. G. ETTEU.
Secretary of the Board,

Irving College, Tenn,

CITY SALOON
AND .

BILLIARD HULL.
Mill t rOIU fTifiitta,

WE take pleasure in announcing that we
have moved the "CITY SALOON"

from the old stand on East Main Street, to
the stand iu the Mountain City Hotel build-
ing, on East Side Square, recently occupied
by Brooks & Co. Everything is fitted up
in strictly first-clas- s style. We have a large
and elegant Billiard Hull, with a

New Billiard Table,
and a new

FIFTEEN-BAL- L POOL
Table. Come and see us when yon want to
pass an evening away pleasantly. Our Bar
is stocked with the finest

WHISEIBS, & WINES,

and the best brands of

TOBACCO AHD CIGARS,

THE STAR SALOON,
at the old stand on East Main Street, will
always be found stocked with the best Li-

quors, Cigars, Tobacco, etc., in the market.
Thanking the public for past favors, we
respectfully solicit your future patronage.

Nov. 11, '82. NUNNELLY & POTTS- -

THt OREAT

Through Trunk Line

Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled

AND BEST ROUTE
TROK HASHVILU TO THS

XTOHTXX. EAST,
SOUTH, WEST

Wlthont rhann toPULLMAN CARS Im-l.Ti- ('Inritinstt.
Ciirat;o, Metnpbis, ituouiery. Jacksonville.
Mobile, and New Orleans.

Shortest and Quickest Line
TO THE HOBTH-WES- T

With throngs) catches from Chattanooga
and KsskTille to St. Louie.

EMIGRANTS f".k.7,hh:.m,r,n
receive special low rates.

Bee Areata of this Coejpany fer rates, routes
c., or write, C. P. ATM0RE, 6. ft 4 T. A. '

. loulsvillo, Kr.

CROUP. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNHON'8 ANODYNE LINIMENT wlU tljrS relieve Uiet terrible dlnvMei, end wlU poalUvele
one nine on. out of len. Information Uisl will mt
many liree tent free by null. Don't delay moment.
Prevention li better thin cure.

Couth,
of

as

is

HENS LAY

application.

Wxxie

BRANDIES

QUICKEST

Ilka BheridaiTi Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teaspl.
iciior -Biauips. t o. ouMisoM m CO., Doarox, j

era

18 a sure cure for all diseases that afflict

.. ....

Powders c Founder, Pis--
Worms, etc. Both these remedies have
tested. marl8m6

6c Co., Sole Provrietors.,

EHEA HOUSE,
SPAJITA, TENN.

Mrs. A. X. EHEA, : Proprietress.

MS SAMPLS ROOHS

To Commercial Men:
AND

RATES REASONABLE."

STOP AT THE
MILES HOTEL,

South Side Square, V

MURFREESBORO, - TENNESSEE.

DRUMMERS' HOME.

Enlarged and Newly Furnisnede
Located Convenient to Business. Good

Sample Rooms Free.

-T. B. MILES, - Manager.

NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA, . I

. & ST. LOUIS
? Tt A 'BV lA. Y .
Business Men, Tourists, T5 T? f I
Emigrants, Families . ilaMi.MflJSXi:

The Best Route to St Louis and the West la.
via McKeniie. x

The Best Route to West Tennessee and Ken-- ,
tucky, Mississippi, Arkansas and Teia
points is via McKenzie. . . . V

The Best Route to points in East Tennessee.
Virginia, theCarolinas, Georgia andFlor

. Ida is via Chattanooga.

DON'T FORGET ITt
By this Line you secure the- -

MAW0" SPEED, SAFETY,.
COMFORT, SATISFACTION,

AT THE .

0F EXPENSE, ANXIETY,.kmiiVA BOTHER, --FATIGUE. t

Be sure to buy your Tickets over, the

He, Ce&Ste It, RAIIlWAtl
If you are going to Washington City,.BaltU

more, Philadelphia, or New York. '

The Inexperienced Traveler need not go.
amiss; few changes are necessary, and lucht
as are unavoidable are made in Union De
pots. . , . .

THROUGH. SLEEPERS.
BETWEEN

Nashville and Atlanta, Nashville and Jack
sonville, and Atlanta and Jacksonville, Fla.b
Nashville and Martin (to connect with
Sleeper service via Cairo to St. Louis and.
Chicago.) Nashville and St. Louis (via Union
City and Columbus.) Nashville and Mem,
phis (Sleeper Humboldt to Mobile, and Mi.
Ian to New Orleans.) McKenzie and Little-Rock-

and Little Rock aud Texas pointa. '

Call on or address , .'";
Wm. T. ROGERS, P. A., Chattanooga,Tenn.
VT. L. DANLEY, G. P. h T. Ag't,

Nashville, Tenn.

WANTED AGENTS!
FOB THB

a t J "Jit

a
SOS3 h

The Fastest Selling Book of the Iget
A COMPLETE LTVD STOCK B00Z!
An exhaustive treatise on diseases ot Horace.
Cattle. Swine, Sheep and Poultry, and how tocare them. Iloasettielrf EaeatTt earlner

torinfrand proaarvint;. The) IIexe Dnesoiv
and the treatment of every-da- v accidents andInjuries. Tb Farm and how to iaereaecrops. Th) eardea atnd Dairy. Orchard
and rmlts; Bee Culture; Sorghum Growls.Kitchen Chentotryt practical eooklnr, dye
Ina;, and wardrobe management. Jlvery-W- f
litsw, and the Mechanics of the ram.

The Book for ths Planter, Firmer
and Btock Raiser.

Zaen Ce;irtm't k Division tnkstij E!siiS.saury and connissioa
men who will among
for titia besmsuit work, sold by suUcrta
tlonoaly.ana furnished to subscriber, in elUMD)
English or Uermsa, at the following prioee:

Cloth Bladlnr, Full QOt Bldii- I78' Lssther (Library BtyU) 47f
Rent, postpaid, on receipt tt price (where w
have no agent). ar Ban) roa IcnrrT
CntcvLaa. and Commendation by fxacUoal
and scienufta farmers. Addreev

iirnoi prBijuae co.' -
St. Louie, HO. Ctrter,lUs. lUCfc

- r


